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Compositional Analysis of Turkish Agent Nominalizers
Furkan Atmaca∗
Abstract. I propose analyses for the Turkish agent nominalizers -(y)IcI and -CI.
I modify the denotation for the Sakha agent nominalizer -AAccI (Baker & Vi-
nokurova 2009) because the denotation for -AAccI formally allows for readings
that are unattainable by -(y)IcI in Turkish. I change the domain of the suffix’s de-
notation and the unattainable reading is rendered out. The analysis for -CI makes
use of indices from the context and arrives at a relation to be established between
the base and the derived nouns. I use context dependent readings to argue for us-
ing context dependent indices. Both analyses have the compositional properties
of pseudo-incorporation to account for the non-referential readings of the internal
argument in -(y)IcI and the noun base for -CI.
Keywords. Turkish; agent nominalizers; derivation; formal semantics
1. Introduction. In Turkish, there are two agent nominalizers: -(y)IcI and -CI. The first of
which is similar to the agent nominalizer -er in English. Turkish has other suffixes (-AcAK,
-gAç) for instrumental readings that take verb bases (aç-acak open-AcAK ‘(bottle) opener’,
del-geç punch-gAç ‘(hole) puncher’), I am interested in the agentive readings. I give simple
examples for -(y)IcI in (1)1. The suffix (Y)ICI takes a verb and derives the proto-agent (Dowty










The derivational suffix CI is a productive suffix that takes nouns and derives agentive nouns.
In Göksel & Kerslake (2004), the meaning outputs of this derivation are categorized as: pro-
fession (2a), ideological adherence (2b), person engaged in an activity (2c), and person liking













Both derivations can be represented as in (3). The derivation for (Y)ICI follows from taking
a verb base and deriving an agentive noun. The derivation for CI needs a complex semantic
relation SEMi to be established between the base noun and the derived noun.
(3) a. [[X]V -(y)IcI]Y is a derivation where Y is a Noun that Vs
b. [[X]N -CIi]Y is a derivation where Y is a Noun with SEMi to a Noun X.
The Sakha -AAccI is similar to the Turkish (Y)ICI. They both take verbs as bases, but do not
always mean the same (4).
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‘cow killer, a sort of a disease/ poison.’
Baker & Vinokurova propose the semantic denotation in (5) for the suffix -AAccI. This denota-
tion is also what Baker & Vinokurova propose for the English -er. ‘_’ is an operator proposed
by Chierchia (1985). It takes predicative expressions and returns singular ones. Baker & Vi-
nokurova use the ‘_’ operator because they regard all nouns as of type De. That is why the
denotation is not of type D〈vt,et〉 but D〈vt,e〉.
(5) J−AAccI K = λP〈vt〉._λx.Gen eP (e) ∧ AG(e, x)
So far, I have introduced agent nominalizers in Turkish and Sakha. I now continue with in-
troducing the semantic machineries utilized in the paper. These are: Restrict (Chung & Ladu-
saw 2003), a neo-davidsonian way of using events as arguments in semantics (Kratzer 2002,
Maienborn 2011, Parsons 1990), and the composition of pseudo-incorporation (Dayal 2003).
Chung & Ladusaw provide Restrict as a semantic operation to explain incorporation. It
is a mode of operation like Function Application (FA) or Predicate Modification (PM). There
could be situations where one can choose to use either FA or PM for semantic composition.
For example in (6), one can either go the route of type shifting and apply FA, or do not per-





Jα K = J β K(J γ K)
c. PM
Jα K = J β K ∧ J γ K
PM is not an operation of saturation while FA is. Restrict is similar to PM, in that, it is not an
operation of saturation. PM requires both parts to be of same semantic type whereas Restrict
only requires one part γ to be the set of arguments for the domain of the other part β. Chung
& Ladusaw use this operation to explain the cases of incorporation in languages where an ar-
gument is used with a verb and does not saturate it. This can not be explained either by FA or
PM alone, since the noun in question is not of the same semantic type (no PM) and the verb is
not saturated (no FA).
Restrict provides a solution in similar spirits to PM – it does not saturate the verb but can
still capture the compositional reading. In (7), I provide an abstract formalisation of the opera-
tion and an example. This formalisation can capture both operations of PM and Restrict.
(7) a. Formalisation
For any α that has daughters β and γ
If x ∈ dom(J γ K) and J β K is a set of x
Then Jα K = J β K ∧ J γ K
b. Example
Jα K has daughters J β K ∈ D〈et〉 and
J γ K ∈ D〈e,et〉
De ∈ dom(J γ K) and J β K is a set of De
Then Jα K = J β K ∧ J γ K
A framework I use for my analysis is Neo-Davidsonian approach (Kratzer 2002, Maienborn
2011, Parsons 1990). In such an approach, it is possible to use events as arguments. This way,
verbs can have an event argument in their denotation. An example for a verb denotation from
Kratzer (2002) is given in (8).
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(8) J purchase K = λx.λy.λe.purchase(e) ∧ TH(e, x) ∧ AG(e, y)
In this framework, there is an operation of Existential Closure (henceforth E-closure) at a sen-
tential level for providing the event argument. This enables the composition to reach a truth
condition, since events do not have morpho-phonological elements. All the individual argu-
ments (De) are evaluated according to the relation they hold with the event argument. This en-
ables evaluating the semantic denotation of a verb consisting of an event (9a) and the other ar-
gument relations being supplied by the syntax. For the purposes of this study, I follow Kratzer
(1996) in using all verb denotations as of type D〈e,vt〉. The denotation of the verb hosts the in-
ternal individual argument of De and the event argument of Dv (9b).
(9) a. J purchase K = λe.purchase(e).
b. J purchase K = λx.λe.purchase(e)(x).
In Turkish, a subject or an object can be non-referential. This means that there is no specific
or definite binder of the argument in any context. Non-referential arguments are analyzed as
pseudo-incorporation in Turkish (Öztürk 2009). If there is an overt ACC (Öztürk 2005), the in-
ternal argument is referential (10a) if not, it is non-referential (10b). External arguments can
be pseudo-incorporated too and there are certain constraints for an argument to be pseudo-
incorporated to the verb. For the purposes of this study, I am only interested in the pseudo-
















‘Ahmet did some book reading.’
Dayal (2003) provides the semantic composition for pseudo-incorporation. The composition
uses Restrict and E-Closure. First, Restrict is used to combine the argument with the verb,
then E-closure is used to saturate the open internal argument. This way, the reading of the
verb and the argument is almost like a full incorporation but the argument position is satu-
rated hence the name pseudo-incorporation. In (11), I give simple syntactic-o-semantic rep-
resentations for the sentence fragments of kitab-ACC okudu ‘read the book’ and kitap okudu
‘did book reading’. The lexical entries for which are: J kitap K ∈ D〈et〉, J ACC K = ι‘iota’,
J okudu K ∈ D〈e,vt〉. For the sake of simplicity I do not analyze tense and event composition.
(11) a. Referential
J γ K(e)(ιx) ∈ D〈vt〉







J β K(∃x) ∧ J γ K(e)(∃x) ∈ D〈vt〉





The denotation for both compositions at the end is of type D〈vt〉. The different mode of com-
position makes up for the different readings but the argument structure stays the same. This
referentiality change by overt ACC is an example of differential object marking. What is of
importance for this study is that in both settings, the end denotation is the same (D〈vt〉). They
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only differ in the mode of composition (referential = FA, non-referential = Restrict) and in the
interpretation of the direct object (overt ACC = referential, non-overt ACC = non-referential).
Baker & Vinokurova show that ACC in Sakha is of different property than an ACC in English
or Turkish for that matter, since it can be observed even in passive constructions.
In this section, I introduced the derivational suffixes, an analysis for the Sakha agent nom-
inalizer -AAccI (Baker & Vinokurova 2009), and the semantic machineries used in the paper
(Chung & Ladusaw 2003, Dayal 2003, Kratzer 2002). In §2, I provide the relevant data and
an approach to interpreting English possessives. In §3, I make changes to the Baker & Vi-
nokurova’s analysis and present a novel one for CI. In §4, I address the drawbacks of the anal-
ysis and how I handle them. In §5, I make conclusions.
2. Data. The agent nominalizer (Y)ICI does not change derivational meaning in any context,
but CI allows for meaning shifts depending on the context. In (12), Speaker A (i) talks about
what s/he likes to read and Speaker B (ii) uses the word kitapçı that means ‘book-seller’ out of
context. In this case, Speaker B uses kitapçı to mean that ‘s/he likes to read books instead of

















Literal: ‘I am book-CI.’

















‘*I like to read books.’
‘I am a reader.’
The meaning shift in (12) shows that the SEMi in CI derivation is not constant for the same
base noun kitap ‘book’. SEMi is also not constant across different base nouns. (14) shows an
example of SEMi changing depending on the base noun. Both derivations denote a profession










‘A sailor is someone who sails the sea’
The different relations held for the same type of derivation category can differ, it is not ‘to
sell’ by default. The derivation does not fail to derive a noun because the relation ‘to sell’ is
against the world knowledge, it uses a suitable relation fitting the context. In the case of (14b),
selling a sea is against the world knowledge, but the derivation still proceeds by selecting an-
other semantic relation ‘to sail’. It is not to suggest that there are no worlds in which a sea
can be sold. If the context is established well enough, for example a video game where seas,
mountains, and other geographical places can be a merchandise to trade then the word denizci
can mean a person who is in the business of trading seas. This further supports the context de-
pendency of CI derivations.
Barker (2019) provides some classifications for English possessives in terms of some se-
mantic properties of the composition. In a possessive construction, a relation between the pos-
sessed and the posessee is established. This relation is often considered as ‘to possess’ or ‘to
own’. Barker’s classifications boil down to two categories: possessives where the relation is
internal, possessives where the relation is contextually established. In (15a), the relation is in-
ternal and can readily be made. In (15b), the relation to be established needs a context.




There are different ways the composition of possessives are achieved in semantics (Barker
2000, Partee & Borschev 1998, Vikner & Jensen 2002). What all of them have in common
is that the relation between the parts of some possessive constructions is dependent on the con-
text. This is similar to how the CI derivations change meaning depending on the context or
have different relations for different nouns.
As a suffix operating on nouns, CI can take modified bases for derivation. This is not al-






‘*A vase seller who is antique’





Reading 1: ‘A vase seller who is old’
Reading 2: ‘A seller of old vases’
Reading 1 > Reading 2
In (16a), the adjective antika ‘antique’ modifies the base noun vazo ‘vase’ because the modifier
antika ‘antique’ is not compatible with an entity denoting a ‘seller’. In (16b), a modifier eski
‘old’ can modify both a ‘vase’ and a ‘seller’. The preferred reading is the modification of the
derived word vazocu ‘vase seller’ instead of the base vazo ‘vase’. This shows that the suffix
CI is able to take a modified base and the preferred reading is modification after derivation.
This can be due to the order of processing the language expression. If one takes the view that
processing of expressions proceeds incrementally on a word basis, both the compatibility with
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a modified base and the preferred reading can be explained2. In (16a), the modifier and the
derived noun are first interpreted separately then the incompatibility of the modification results
in a reevaluation of the modification. Then, the modified base reading is adopted. In (16b),
the modification of a vazocu ‘vase seller’ with a modifier like eski ‘old’ is possible so the base
modification is not preferred but still accessible.
3. Analysis. In this section, I first show why the analysis for Sakha -AAccI provided in Baker
& Vinokurova (2009) can not be borrowed as is for the denotation of (Y)ICI and I present my
compositional analysis for the suffix CI.
3.1 ANALYSIS OF -(Y)ICI. The domain of Sakha agent nominalizer as provided in Baker &
Vinokurova is of type D〈vt〉. As I have shown in (11), differential object marking for refer-
ential and non-referential objects end up in the same denotation of D〈vt〉 in Turkish. If we
consider that the Turkish (Y)ICI has the same denotation as the Sakha -AAccI, the derivation
should be possible with a verb that has a non-referential or a referential object. I give an ex-











If the suffix (Y)ICI were to take an argument of type D〈vt〉, both expressions in (17) should be
attainable albeit with different readings. Only the reading where the object is not marked with
ACC is grammatical. The reading is similar to that of a pseudo-incorporated internal argument.
There is no specific or definite ‘fewer’ that the proto-agent ‘anti-febrile’ lowers. This reading
and the failed derivation in (17a) can be explained by changing the denotation of the suffix
(Y)ICI. It should only take an argument that is of type D〈e,vt〉 with the semantics of pseudo
incorporation baked in, mainly the E-Closure component. I do not regard simple nouns of
type De that is why I do away with Chierchia’s ‘_’ operator. The Gen is used as in Baker
& Vinokurova to supply the event argument, with the reading of a generic event instead of an
episodic one. I give the modified analysis for the denotation of (Y)ICI in (18).
(18) J (Y)ICI K = λf〈e,vt〉.λx.∃y Gen e f(e)(y) ∧ AG(e, x)
In this way, I can predict (17a) to be infelicitous because a referential object saturates the verb,
and the denotation becomes D〈vt〉. This would create a type mismatch, halting the composition.
I can explain the reading in (17b) because a non-referential object Restricts the verb without
changing the denotation to D〈vt〉. In (19), I provide an example derivation for kitap oku-yucu
book read-(Y)ICI ‘book reader’ with the denotation in (18). The lexical entries are: J kitap K =
book(x), J oku K = read(e)(x).
(19) a. J kitap okuyucu K
J kitap oku K
J kitap K J oku K
J (Y)ICI KRestrict→
FA→
2See Staub (2015) for an overview on incremental processing and some related research
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b. J kitap oku K = book(x) ∧ read(e)(x)
J kitap okuyucu K = J (Y)ICI K(J kitap oku K)
J kitap okuyucu K = λx.∃y Gen e read(e)(y) ∧ book(y) ∧ AG(e, x)
This analysis does not rely on the explanation of what ACC is in Sakha but depends on the
exact domain provided for Sakha agent nominalizer and why it is not compatible with the
Turkish agent nominalizer (Y)ICI. When there is no internal argument to Restrict the verb, the
E-Closure on the internal argument still stands and saturates it. The ‘_’ operator is not used
since I regard referential nouns as of type De and non-relational nouns as of type D〈et〉.
3.2 ANALYSIS OF CI. Derivations formed by CI are susceptible to meaning shifts depending
on context (12) and the relation SEMi is not constant across base nouns (14). Additionally,
CI is able to take modified bases for derivation (16). All these make a compositional analysis
viable. The base noun in CI derivations is treated similar to the pseudo-incorporation of an
internal argument–they are non-referential. In the case of kitapçı ‘book seller’ for example,
it is not a specific or definite type of a book that the proto-agent sells. I use this reading of
non-referentiality and the context dependent properties of CI to come up with the denotation
in (20). In this denotation, the operations of Restrict and E-Closure are baked in to have the
non referential reading of the base noun and a context dependent covert relation is supplied
with gc(i). The Gen is used as in Baker & Vinokurova to supply the event argument, with the
reading of a generic event instead of an episodic one.
(20) J CI K = λf〈et〉.λx.∃y Gen e f(y) ∧ gc(i)(e)(y) ∧ AG(e, x)
I make use of the same procedures of pseudo-incorporation as I did for (18), only this time
there is a pseudo-incorporated argument from the beginning (base noun) and the relation is
provided from the context as to what gc(i) stands for. This way, the semantic relation SEMi
for the derivation of CI is carried out by the context. The base noun is pseudo-incorporated
and the same agentive reading is achieved for the derivation. The context provided relation is
similar to the English possessives where the interpretation relies on the context. This time, it
is utilized in a derivational process. In (21), I give an example for the composition of vazo-cu
‘vase seller’. The lexical entries are: gc(i) = sell(e)(x), J vazo K = vase(x).
(21) J vazocu K = J CI K(J vazo K)
J vazocu K = λx.∃y Gen e vase(y) ∧ gc(i)(e)(y) ∧ AG(e, x)
J vazocu K = λx.∃y Gen e vase(y) ∧ sell(e)(y) ∧ AG(e, x)
4. Discussion. The suffix CI can take proper names as base nouns. This would be a type mis-
match for the denotation if proper nouns are of type De. In (22a), the proto-agent is a follower




‘A follower of Ecevit’s political ideas’
b. Alex-ci
A-CI
‘A sports fan who roots for Alex’
3Bülent Ecevit was an influential politician and Alex(sandro) De Souza was a football player in the Fenerbahçe
sports club in Turkey
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The denotation I provided for CI is of type D〈et,et〉. A proper noun as base creates a type mis-
match if one takes the denotation of proper nouns as of type De. As a solution to this prob-
lem, I propose that the proper nouns go under a type shifting in the derivations. Type shift-
ing proper nouns is not a novel thing. In a conjunction where one of the conjuncts is a proper
name and the other is a quantifier phrase, the proper noun needs to be type shifted to not vi-
olate Coordinate Structure Constraint (CSC) (Ross 1967). In (23), the quantifier needs to be
raised at LF which is an extraction out of the conjunction. Using the denotation of De for the
proper noun would violate CSC, so the proper noun is type shifted to a quantifier and it is also
raised at LF.
(23) John and every man in the race exhausted themselves.
The type shifting I make does not go from De to D〈et,t〉 as it would in (23). I type shift the
proper nouns from an individual De to a set of individuals D〈et〉, making a predication out of
an individual (Partee 2008). I provide the type shifted denotation of a proper noun in (24). In
this denotation, I use a generic relationship that is to be established with the proper noun. This
way the denotation generates a set of individuals that is related to Alex or any other proper
noun for that matter.
(24) JAlex K = λx.relate(A)(x)
The reading of D〈et〉 for proper nouns can be shown in other places in Turkish. I give an ex-
ample in (25) where a proper noun is used in a place where a generic noun is used, and the
end readings are similar. In both sentences, what is relayed is not being exactly doktor ‘doctor’














‘Being Alex is hard.’
The discussion of lexical integrity revolves around finding morphological structures that allow
syntactic operations to target their parts, as they do words in sentences. As a consequence, the
literature (Jackendoff 2002, Spencer 2005) focuses on places that are similar to phrase struc-
tures and morphologically derived. These places are then subjected to tests which are consid-
ered to be highly syntactic such as extraction and coordination. For example, an extraction of a
noun out of a compound is not permitted, and affixes can not readily be conjoined (26). There
could be contradicting examples to these in English or in other languages. The particular point
that CI or (Y)ICI has a relation to lexical integrity is none of these.
(26) a. *Orange, she likes the juice
b. *He will de- and reconstruct the building.
One of the claims for a strict lexical integrity would be that syntactic operations do not take
place in derivations (Bresnan & Mchombo 1995). The analyses I provided for (Y)ICI and CI
are similar in how the composition is handled. In the case of (Y)ICI, if there is an internal ar-
gument it restricts the verb and it is existentially closed. The base verb is the main relation
that the proto-agent noun and the internal argument holds. In the case of CI, the base noun re-
stricts a relation that is assigned by the context and the internal argument is again existentially
closed. From the point of semantic composition, both suffixes almost have a full alignment.
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The semantic machineries used in the analyses of the suffixes are already used in the syntax. If
the means of syntactic operations were to be invisible to morphology, these analyses wouldn’t
be possible. I argue that they cover the derivational meanings and can account for the data I
provided.
A further step on analyzing agent nominalizers in Turkish could be to separate the suffix
(Y)ICI into two existing suffixes -(y)I and CI. The suffix -(y)I takes verbs and derives nouns.
It is a derivational nominalization (27). This is possible in principle, but there are derivational
gaps. For example, the verb ateşle ‘to ignite’ can be the base for the suffix (Y)ICI but not for
the suffix -(y)I (28). This can be treated as a lexical gap waiting to be addressed or an obser-




















5. Conclusion. I provided two analyses that cover agent nominalizers (Y)ICI and CI in Turk-
ish which have similar compositional properties. The analyses use semantic machineries uti-
lized in the composition of sentences. The denotation for the Sakha agent nominalizer -AAccI
(Baker & Vinokurova 2009) can not be taken as is, since it predicts unattainable readings in
Turkish. Both analyses have properties that are available for the composition of sentences.
This is the reason why these analyses are against strict lexical integrity view. In that sense,
these analyses make a point against lexical integrity with compositional properties instead of
an operational one like extraction.
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